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19 East 83 Street
New York 28, N.Y.
November 25, 1956

Dr. J. Robert Oonenheimer, Director
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, N.J.
Dear Dr. Oonenheimer,
I venture to ~ite to you again, for I want to tell you of
one nerson who I know would have been ~lad to recommend me to you if he
were still living, that is, George Sarton. From 1952 until his death
last March he was my dearest friend, I discussed all my work and ideas
with him, and he took the trouble to read everything I ~ote before it
was nublished, even though his time was so devoted to his own work. I
constantly miss him, and constantly wish for the exchange of ideas with
him. If you wished, I could some time send you a few of his remarks about
my work. During the last four years George Sarton was the greatest influence unon me, just as twenty years earlier Jean Sauvaget was the greatest influence, imnressing unon me the need for rigorous method and high
critical standards in Islamic archaeology.
In fact, if the Institute
for Advanced Study allows dedications in the books it nublishes, I would
like to dedicate the Islamic Tarsus volume thus:
"To Jean Sauvaget and
George Sarton, two great scholars, to whom the writer owes an eternal debt."
It is strange that they never met, though George Sarton often sooke to
me of S~uvaget, and isted a number of his works in Isis.
This note does not require a reply; it is just that I am looking
forward with such nleasure to taking un the Tarsus work ag3in that my
mind is already dwelling unon it, and I felt the impulse to write to you
about it.
But please do not bother to answer!
With all best wishes,
Very sincerely,

f/~

~. ~/
Florence E. Day I
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!1llllllDr,andum to J!r. I10rpnl

TlIh will authori l ;rou to lUke available, in aCcordance
with the requests and .checlu.lee at Professor 00
, 3,000 tor
the preparation ot the laUmic mater.1al at Tarsus. Th:IJI Or1l!q
will probably be expended by'}; • nts to Ifi.e florence Dq. It
ehould be charged 'seinet the PIIbl1cationa lUDd.

Jtobert Oppenheimer

Cow to Profeseor Gol

\
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19 East 83 Street
New York 28, N.Y.
Monday, November 19, 1956

Dr. J. Robert Onnenbeimer, Director
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, N. J.
Dear Dr. Onnenbeimer,
I have just snoken to Miss Goldman on the phone, and also
written to her, to accent the offer to prepare the Tarsus Islamic
volume for nublication, one year's work, according to the conditions
she set forth.
Tarsus has always been to me the most interesting as well
as the most immediate of my several obligations, and so I am very hanny
at the ~rosnect of being able to finish the work, and am very glad to
be w~rking directly for Miss Goldman.
I also told Miss Goldman about my now being engaged in one
month's work, until mid-December, for R. Dunscombe Colt, who had found
some of the Same tynes of nottery: and so should be ready to start on
her Tarsus work abnut January first.
And I hope to persuade Mr. Colt
to let me bring his glazed Umayyad sherds, so that they could be tested
by the method you mantioned to me in October, with the Tarsus sherds.
Thank you very mucb indedd for your annroval, if not your
creation, of the way by which this work can be done for Miss Goldman.
I know that it was for her sake that you made it possible. But I also
annreciate very warmly your anproving of myself as the person to do it,
This si~n of your confidence in me is especially wonderful at this time,
after the really horrible exnerience I had with the museum here. I shall
do everything nossible to justify this confidence, and look forward to
being able to thank you nersonally when next I see you.
I must just add that I did follow your suggestion of anplying
for a Gu genbeim fellowship, and now I shall simply let Mr. Moe know
what has hanpened, and say that I now wish to postnone my application
until October 1957. making a new nlan for the future work.
Thankin~ you again for having made possible this work on the
Tarsus Islamic volume, and with all best wishes,

Very sincerely,

2. ~
Florence E. Day

tI
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

FREER GALLERY OF ART
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

November 5, 1956

Dear Professor Thompson:
I am writing you in behalf of Miss Florence Day, on the
suggestion of Professor Helmut von Erffa, who tells me that
you would be interested in hearing IIIY opinion about her scholarly work. I have known Miss Day for nearly 20 years and
have probably read most, if not all, of what she has written.
She has a wide experience, having worked in several IIIllseums
wi th very different types of collections, and has also participated in excavations or work on excavation material. She
is a very good scholar in her chosen field of interest, that
is, Islamic archaeology, in particular pottery and epigraphy.
She has contributed to our knowledge by her own investigations
of unknown material and by critical surveys of earlier investigations.
She knows IJIUch more and can give IJIUch more than she has
done so far, since her earlier positions never allowed her to
make full use of her abilities. Nevertheless she is widely
known in the field of Islamic art and even if her views are
not always accepted, her opinions are respected.
If there is anything more that you wish me to tell you
I shall of course be very glad to be at your disposal.
Very sincerely yours,

Richard Ettinghausen
Associate in Near Eastern Art

Prof. Homer Thompson
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, N. J.
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In the Metropolitan Museum, May 3 - June 1, 19~6
Dismissal of Florence E. Day, ~sociate Curator, Near Eaat Dept.

~

Mr. Jamea J. Rori.er, Director, called me to hia
office, and, in the preaence of Mr. Dudley T. Eaaby, Secretary, and Mr.
J. Kenneth Loughry, Treaaurer, and Dr. Maurice S. Dilland, Curator 0 f JI::f
department, informed ae that JI::f record was unsatiafactory, and that I aN
to be diamiased. Dr. Dimand remarked that I did not know how to get on
with hi•• Mr. Roriller reaarked, .-ong other thinga, 1) that I had offended
an officer of the Rockefeller Foundation, so that the Rockefeller Foundation had turned down a muaeum requeat for a grant, and hence I had coat
the lIuaeum a large aum of aoney. I aaked Mr. Roriaer to read out to me
fro. their letter exactly what cOllplaint the Rockefeller Foundation had
made againat me, but he refused to do ao. 2) That I am to be diamissed
now, at the end of the current fiacal year, because I would not be able
to get on with any future Curator to be appointed when Dr. Dimand retires.
3) That he hoped I would not aention outside of the muaeum any pricea of
objecta purchased by the muaeum. And, 4) that I ought not to write any
"controveraial" articles, and that a:f exposure of Persian fake silka had
done a great deal of daaage to the ImseUII. Then Mr. Loughry, Treasurer,
stated that the _seua would pay me a few .onths' salary aa "compensation."
Friday, May 4. I telephoned Mr. Dudley T. Eaaby, Secretary, to ask about
tenure. He info~ed .e, on the phone,"that the auaelllD haa no tenure at all,
but that each year the Trustees vote to appoint each me.ber of the staff
for one year only~ From this statement it is evident that for six years
from 1949 up to and including May 19~~, the Trustees had voted in favor
of JI::f appoint.ent. So any clai.. that JI::f record is unsatisfactory cannot
apply to -:r tirst six years with the lIuseua, while Mr. Francis Henry Taylor
was Director, but only to the past year, 1955-19~6, under the Directorship
of James J. Rorimer (since August 19~~).
Monday, May 14. I delivered personally to Mr. Rorimer a record of what my
work in the IlUseum had been, and told hi. that I knew that there are now
no openings in Islamic art in any museua or university in this country,
and I asked hi. to postpone till a year fro. now his decision to dismiss .e.
I told Mr. Rori.er that I would like to present this request .,self to
Mr. Roland L. Redaond, President of the Board of Trustees, but he said
that was not nec.ssary, and he prollised to give my requ.st to the trustees
at their .eeting that afternoon, May 14.
Thuraday, May 3,

19~6.
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lfedneeday, May 23.

2

Dr. M. S. Diund intol'1lled ..e that I au.t hand in my

re.ignation at once. I replied that I could take no action until I had
aeen the Director. For up to then Mr. Rori..er had ..ade no reply to my
reque.t ot May 14th. I told Dr. Diaand that though June had been designated
as my vacation. I wished not to take a vacation, but reaain here to
tini.h up lIlY current work; to this Dr. Dimand agreed.
Tue.day. May 29. Mr. J. Kenneth Loughry, Treasurer, telephoned to a.k ae
why I had not handed in ay resignation. I replied that I could not do
until the Direotor. Mr. Roriaer, had peraona11y given ..e an anawer to ay
reque.t ot May 14th. Mr. Loughry .tated that the Trustee. on May 14 had

.0

retu.ed lIlY reque.t. and that Mr. Rori..er wa. now out ot town, and that it
I did not i_ediately hand in my re.ignation "it would be to my di.advantage."
I replied that I would wait and .ee Mr. Rori..er on hi. return. and Mr.
Loughry replied that that would be too late. thst my re.ignation had to
be dated May 31 at the lateat.
Thur.day, May 31. In the ..orning Mr. Power. ot the Treaaurer'. ottice,
telephoned that it I had not handed in ay reaignation betore 5 o'clock
that afternoon. the Treasurer'. ottice would not pay ae the "colIPenaation"
.alary that had been pro..i.ed to ae, in the pre.ence ot witn••••• , on
May 3. I at once telephoned the Director'. otfice. and was inforaed that
he was .ti11 out ot town, but was expected to return that afternoon. In
the att.rnoon. about 3 o'clock. the Dir.ctor's a.cr.tary telephoned ae to
.ay that Mr. Roria.r wa. back, but wa. "t*o busy" to a.e ae. Thu., b.ing
und.r the thr.at ot not rec.iving the "co..pen.ation" .a1ary promi••d to
..e. and .inc. the Dir.ctor retu.ed to .ee ..e. I was oblig.d to acc.pt the
ultimatua; tor, as I hav. no private inco.... not to do
would have b••n

.0

.uicidal. I th.refore addr••••d my re.ignation to Mr. Roriaer, and r.o.ived
trom Mr. Loughry a check tor the "colllpen.ation" promi.ed ae. Mr. Rorimer
tid not then (nor, I may add) at any later tilll.. hiMSelt acknowledge my
r ••ignation.
Friday, June 1. I wrote a note to Mr. Roriaer. asking hia what rea. on
he wanted ae to give out for leaving the ..u.eum. He did not bother to reply
in writing, but had hi• •ecretary tell ..e, on the phone. that I waa to
.ay "my leaving was due to difficulties with Dr. Dimand,"

In the atternoon

about five o'clock. I ... intoraed by certain aember. of the Curatorial
.tatt that at a .tatt aeeting that morning (I had not attend.d that aeeting.
a. June was technically my vacation) Mr. Rorim.r had announced that.
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.tarting on July 1, 1956 (the new fi.cal year) all Curator. and As.ociate
Curator. would have tenure, and could not be fired, except by the Tru.tee.,
on grounds of conduct. It at once bec. .e clear to ae why the adainistration
had forced ae, under dure•• , to .ien ay re.ienation on May 3l.t, and why
Mr. Rorimer, Director, had refused to .e• •e in the afternoon of May 3l.t.
The.e note. ha.e been 1n each caee made either during or
immediately after each conver.ation. It i. fortunate that I did .0, each
time, for neither Mr. Roriaer nor any aeaber of the adaini.tration baa
e.er giYa8 me any .tateaent in writing. Mr. Rori.er haa never told ae
what i. the complaint he alleges the Rockefeller Foundation mad. acainat ae;
he baa nev.r inforaed a. what he told the Tru.t.e. in order to aak. th••
d.cide again.t a.; he haa not told a. what he i • •ay1nC to other ....uaa
or individual. a. to the r.aaon. for ay b.ing forced to leav. the MMA. And
Mr. Rorimer nev.r gave .e a chanc. to pre.ent ay .ide of the que.tion.

+" In.---

~.

D-_
Day I

FlolP.nc. E.
foraer Aa.ocia~e Curator
Metropolitan Museum of Art
Friday, June 1, 1956
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to 1958
PERSONAL HISTORY

BOrD, B.irut, LebaDoD, Nove.b.r 8, 1908. Mr fath.r, Alfred ZIT Day, w..
D.an of tho Sohool of Art. and SOhDO•• of tho "orioan Ontvor.tty. Liv.d thor. till 19a81 .poko Arabia.
1030

B.A. Va..ar CollOI•• Soholar.hi,. duriDI T.ar. 1928-1930. Phi
Beta Kappa. Major iD FiDO Art••

1931

M.A. Radoliffo Coll.C., iD Fino Art•• Muaeu. oour.o and.r
Pt!o'. Paul J. Saoha.

1931-1932 City Art MU.eum, St. Loui., ...i.tant iD EduoatioDal Depart••at,
Dirootor Mr. MeTrio Rogor•• Leoturinc OD all .ubjeot••
1932-1934 Aroha.ologiwal Mu.eum of tho "ortoan Onivor.itT, Boirut, LobanoD.
GODeral a••i.tant to Dr. Harald InCholtl oatalocuiDC, dra.tn"
photographing, .endinc objeot••
1933, MaT

Hama, Syria, .tth the DaDi.h Arohaeolosioal oxpeditloD undor
Dr. Harald Incholt. Cataloguer.

1934, June-July. Antiooh (then in STria). PrinoetoD Univ.r.ity Expeditton,
Direotor Dr. W. A. Campbell. Cataloguing.
1934, MaT Jeruaale., Pale.tine, for the Yale Unlver.ity and "orloan Sohool
Expedition to Joraah, .endinc torraootta••
1934-1935 Jeruaale., a. Adolph Sutro Follow of Va.aar Collose, .tudTinC
Arabio and I.lamio art. Conforeno•• with Dr. L. A. Mayor of tho
Bebrew Univer.ity. Cataloguod tho I.lamio Mu••um in tho Har. .
a.h-Sharif (not publl.hed).
1935-1936 Beirut, Lebanon, independont .tudT in I.lamio art and hi.tory.
1936 ....on. Tar._, Turkey, .tth tho Bryn Mawr and Harvard bpediUon,
Direotor, Mha Hetty Goldaan. In oharg. of lel. .io tinda.
1936-1938 Oniver.ity ot Michigan, Ann Arbor, pr.-dootoral work in I.l. .io
art and Arabic, UDder Dr•• Aga-Oglu, Worr.ll, and Clark HopkiD••
Fellow of tho University ot MiobicaD tor all thr.o yoar••
1938-1939

Fellow ot the In.titut. tor Advano.d StudT, Prinooton, ti.o
.pent in Tar.u., Turkey, oODtinuins proviou. work with Mi••
Goldman'. expedition, and then iD Prino.ton.

1939-1940 Final y.ar at tho Univor.ity ot Michigan. Dr. Aca-ogla had l.tt,
aDd th.n Dr. Riohard Ettinghau••n had 00• • to r.plaoe hi••

lIMO

Ph.D., with honor., Univor.ity ot Miohigan (th••i. not publi.hod).

1940, .umm.r. Follow ot the ID.tituto tor Advanood Study, PriDooton, work
oontinuod on I.lamio Tar._.
1940, Ootober-Nove.bor. Ro.oaroh ...i.tant to Mi •• Botty Goldman, PriDO.tOD.
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PERSOHAL HISTORY

l-

to USS (oontiD.ecl)

rebruar,r 1041 - MaT 104a. JUDior re110. ot BarTard Univer.itT, at
D~barton Oake, Wa.h1nston, D.C., Benri Fooi110n fir.t Tear.
Re.earoh in EarlT Chri.tian and I.1. .io art.
M&7 1042 - Februar,r 1047, with the War Depart.ent, Wa.h1nston D.C. In
JUDe-Ju17 104S .ent to AfshaDi.tan, via EsTpt and India.
1947-1040 Textile Mu.eua, W••hinston, D.C., Curator of I.1. .io art.
JUDe 1949 M.tropolitan lola.eUIII of Art, H•• York, b.i.tant Curator, o. .e
at the p.r.ona1 invitation of Mr. Franoi. Ben~ TaTlor. Direotor.
Me.b.r of Near Ea.tern Depart.ent, Curator Dr. Maurloe S. Diaand.
JulT 1051 Promoted to b.oeiat. Curator.
M&7 lOSS

R.qu••ted to 1eaye the Metropolitan Mu•• ua bT the new Dir.otor,
Mr. J . . . . J. Rori.er, who infora.d •• that the rauon .u
"diftioulUe. with Dr. Di.and."
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PUBLICATIONS

3

to 111118

1

U:lS

"80.0 Ialaaio pileri. bottloa," Derrtua, II (11l3S) pp. 8-10.

II

111:1'7

"Dato« tira. ia tbo oollootion of tbe Univoraity of Mloblsaa,"
Ara Ialamica, IV (11137) pp. 4111-448.

:I

U:l1I

Rorio. of Arthur Lano, "Mediaoval tina at AI Mina in Nortb S,.ria, ..
Ara Ialamioa, VI (19311) pp. 186-197.

4

Utl

"The 101..10 finda at Taraua," Mia Masadne (Marcb lllU) pp. 143-146.

S

Utl

Rorio. of A. U. Popo, "Tho oorudo arta. A. Hi.tory." (In BurYo, of
Peraiaa Art), Ara I.1amioa, VIII (1941) pp. 13-48.

•

Illtl

Revio. of R. Ettiaghauaon l "Tho cor. .io arta. B. Datod faioaoo."
(In BUrYel of Peraian Art"
Ara Islamica. VIII (1941) pp. 49-118.

'7

U411

"Earl,. I.l..io and Chri.tiaa l ..p.,"

8

11148

Roview of Por.ian Art and Dealsn Influeace. (N.w York, Studio
Publicationa, 1948), Middl. Eaat Journal (Octob.r 1948) pp. 4110-4111.

II

19411

Reri•• of o.org. C. Mile., Earll Arable Gl... "d,hta and St_pa
(New York, Americaa Nuaia.atic Society, 1948), Am.rican Journal of
Archaeologr, 113 (1949) pp. 331-332.

10 1949

Berrtua, VII (1942) pp. 64-79.

"Quelquea ti••u. i.l..iqu•• du Toxtil. Mu•• wa,"

Acto. du XXIo

CoaKr~a Interaational des Orieatali.tea. Pari•• 23-31 juillot 1948

Pari., Imprimerio Nationalo, 1949) pp. 323-324.

11

19110

"Hi.torioal notea oa tho Ain Jawan pottery," Bulletin of tbo .laeric!!
Schools of Oriental Re.earch. Supplementarl Studies No •• 7-9 (19110)
pp. G4-68.

111

111110

"Me.opotandan manu.cript. of Dio.corid•• ," Bullotin of the MetropoUt!Ul
Muaoum of Art, VII, no.9 (May 19110) pp. 274-280.

13

19110

"Silka of the Near Ea.t," Bulletin M.M.A., IX, ao.4 (Dec••bor 19110)
pp. 108-117. (Hi.torica1 .ketch of pr.-Ialamic and Ial. .io ailka).

14

19111

R.vi.w of Ga.ton Wi.t, Soi.riea Per.ane. (Memoir•• pr••oat.a a
l'Ia.titut d'EgTPt., vol. ll2, Cairo 1948) Ar. Ialamica, XV-XVI
(19lll) pp, 231-2441 with ay replT to Wiet, allO-2lll. (Writtoa ia
1948-1949, th••••ilka .xpo.ed .. fak•• ).

III

19l11

R.view of G. Mar~ai., L.Poinaot & L.Gaillard, Obj.t. Kairouanaia,
IX. au XIII. Si~cl. Reliurea V.rr.rie. Cuivr•• et bron••a bi OUS
Tuaia, Directioa de. Anti~ite• •t Art., Not••.•t Docua.at., XI,
faao. 1, 1948), Am.rican Journal of Archaeologr, llll (llllll) p. 447.

U

19l111

"Tho tiris aUk of Marwu," Arcbaeolodea OrieataUa ia Mo_ri. .
Ernat'Borsfeld (Locu.t Va1l.y, N.Y., 19112) pp. 39-61.

17

19l111

"ReplT to M. R. Gbirahlllan," Artibu. Miae, XIV (19lll) pp. 1148-11110.
(Publi.hed ia 19112. More on tbo fako .ilka of Gaatoa "iot).

I

??

,
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PUBLICATIONS

Florence Ely n.y

If
throUIb. U56

:I

18

1953

"An u..a)7ad Phal'1llaobt'• •ea.urin, oup," Bulletin M.M.A., XI,
no.9 (May 1953) pale 259. (One ot the yery rare objeot. ot
U.~ad art in ,Amerioan muse_).

19

1954

"In Me.ori. . 1 Jean. SaUyalet (1901-1950);" Ar.OrientaU., I (1954)
pp. 259-202. (Jean 8auyalet wae the Ireate.t aoholar in I.l. .io
art and archaeololY ot thb century).

10

1954

"The inacription ot the Boaton "Ba,hdad" aUk, a note on .ethod
in epilraphT," Ara Orientalia, I (1954) pp. 191-194. (De.onstrate.
the Spanish orilin ot thia ailk by mean. ot ita epi,raphy alone).

21

1954

Royiew ot Adele C. Weibel, Two Thouaand Yeara ot Textile. (New York,
Pantheon Books, published for the Detroit Inatitute ot Arta, 1952)
Ars Orientalis, I (1954) pp. 232-245.

aa

1954

Review ot L. A. Mayer, Mamluk Costume (Geneva 1952), Ara Orientali.,
I (1954) pp. 229-232.

23

1954

Edited the posthumoua article "Remarks on the Charaoter of lelamio
Art," by the late Hehmet Aga-Oglu, The Art Bulletin, XXXVI, no.3
(September 1954) pp. 175-202. (In the Editor's Note, pale 175, it
ia erroneously stated that this work wawpartly done by M.S.nt.and).

24

1955

"The Mesopotamian style in luater painting," Artibus Asiae, XVIII,
part 1 (1955) pp. 75-70. (Written in 1952, and originally sent &II
a protes.ional courtesy to R. Ettinghausen tor Ars Orientalis, but
he, the editor, refused to publish it).

25

1955

"Pottery related to that ot Tarsus and (Auja Bafir," Year Book ot
the American Philosophical Society, 1954 (Philadelphia 1955) pp.
316-320. (Report on grant to study in Jerusale., Jordan, in 1954).

20

1950

"Ari.totle lTd.
o)'~u /C. l &.. ," 8critti ofterti a Giorsio Levi
Della Vida (Rome, published by the Istituto per l'Oriente of the
University ot Rome, June 1956) pp.
(All contributions .ade
by invitation).

27

1950

"Islamic Artists' Signatures," Bulletin ot the Metropolitan Museum
(Autumn? 1950) pp.
(written by request
of Art,
in 1955, 110 all to pubUsh material to be used by Dr. L. A. Mayer
in his book on the same subject).

,

~

i>

I
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Florence Ely Day

IIJSe

PAPERS READ at AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOOIETY Ml1JETINGS

•

u,n.

"Ialandc art and Arabic traDalation." On how to tranalate,
and bow not to traDalate, Arabic teohnioal terma, ohiefly pottery.

1948.

"Arabio episrapb1' on textilea."
Meaopotamian tira. OOttOIlll aDd
Indian reaiat-~ed oottona of the early Abbaaid period •

1949

"Some Ialamio textile., probably Meaopotamian." A type of ailk
dating froa the Abb..id to the early Baljuk perioda.

19l5l

"The ailk of Manran I." See Publioationa, no. Ill. In final fo..I waa foroed to oonolude that we do not know if it belonga to the
ti.e of Marwan I, or Manran 'II.

19l5:S

"Two unpubliahed Arabio inaoriptiona in the Metropolitan MuaeWl
of Art." One, the Ihayyad gl..a cup, .ea Publioationa, no. 18.

19l54

"The Uraayyad period," in a joint s;r_poaiUII with tha Far Eastern
Assooiation on E!!!ioal Transition Period•• The other speakara
were Max Loahr, Stella Krwariaoh, and Mohwin Ltppa.

1955

("Qusa1r <-AIara, tha paintin. of the Six Kinga"). Not .i"en. Sea
ay list of independant work, no.:S.

19511

"Artists' signaturea of the Near East." See IQ)' liat of independent
work, no.4. Thia inoludes a plea for help fro. apeoialiats in the
anoient oriental fielda to find out whare and when tha praotioe
began.
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Flor.nc. Bly

Da7

1958

COMMITMENTS , Work r.qu••t.d and now in pro sr••••
1.

For the Encyclopa.dia ot 1.1. ., n.w .dition, two artiol•• , on gla••d
pottery and on textile.. Due in 1958.

a.

For Mi•• Hetty Goldaan, Inst1tut. tor Adyanced Study, Prino.ton, the
yolua. Islamio Tar.u•• In the .eri•• ot h.r Tar.u• •xcaYatioDa.

3.

For Mr. H. Dun.combe Colt, 280 Park Ayenu., New York, help in publi.hi••
the Early I.l. .ic tind. tro. hi. exc_vation. at (Auja Hatir and at
I.baita, Pale.tin•• (Mr. Colt i. now in England, till Ootob.r 1958).

4.

For Prot. Casper J. Krae.er, Cl...ical Dopartment, New York Uniyer.ity,
help in publi.hing the Gr.ek-Arabio papyri ot the Colt .xp.ditionl
hi.torical ccmmentary and index ot the Arabic n.....

5.

For Dr. Erioh F. Schmidt, Oriental Institute, Uniyer.ity of Chioago,
to publi.h the I.lamic textile. tro. hi• •xcaYation. at RaTT, P.r.ia.

8.

Originally reque.t.d by Gecrge Sarton, who died March 22, 1950, for
"The Ma.hhad Dio.coride. MS." (Wh.ther or not this i. oo.pl.t.d
will depend on time, and on the intere.t of the pre••nt Editor of !!!!.,
I. Bernard Cohen, Widener Library, Harvard Uniyer.ity).

!!!!.'

"
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May

1963

Memorandum to Mr. Morgan:
Th:18 will au oriae you to charge the
Publicatioll8 Fund, ani pa;r ".ra. Sherr the 8WIl
of $337.50, for editorial work on Mlls Goldman's
TARSUS.

Robert Oppenheimer
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INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, l\'EW JERSEY

REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT
Date

2$ .June.. 1.S163

.

Pay to

~~!:! .. jJ.¢.y.~r.~;!,t.Y.J)r.~§.l!

.

Address

P.rince.to.n,

.

eJil

Jer.lley.

Approved by (Signature)
To be charged to

,............... . ,

Amount

$4.4n..94 .

PtIDlication&.. Fund

.

In payment of (Itemize)

Balance of subsidy for T:iliSJS III,

per invoice ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,471.94

Check No

.

Batch

Extensions Chkd

.

Entered By

TO

.

.
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS
PRINCETON
Presuum.

NEW JERSEY

cHAu.Es SC&IBNEr., JI..

WI.LI.IA.M W. LOCK:wooD
HAIOLD w. Me CllAW, JR..
JUCAllDO A. MESTIlES
WHITNEY J. OATES
ROBUT It. PALMER.
NOR.VELL B. SAMUELS
ALDRIDGE c. SMITH) III

Tnuues:

CARLOS H. BAfilt.
CYRJL E.. BLACI:
J. DOUGLAS BR.OWN
R.OBERT F. COKEEN
DONALD I.. HAMILTON
IlAYMOND C. HAllWOOD

JOHN A. WHEELER

HERBERT S. BAlLET. JR.) Director and Editor
WILLrAM C. BECKER, ConlroUer • R. MIRIAM BROKAW, Managing

Editor

P. J. CONII:WRICHT, TY1'0groplur'
R.OBERT ELLIS, Sales and Advertising Manager
CORDON RUBEl., ExeCfIl;ve Assutant . IRVING M. UPDIKE, Plant and Production Manager

June 12, 1963

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer
Institute for Advanced study
Princeton, New Jersey
Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:
By this time I hope you have the third volume of Miss Gol~ls work on
Tarsus, and I trust that you are pleased with it. I know that Miss Goldman felt
that it came out very well, after much long labor.

You will recall that our contract states that the Institute will pay the
actual manufacturing cost, which was estimated at that time to amount to $13,787.
10,000 was paid in advance, and we now have the complete costs for the entire
edition, of which 500 sets were printed, and 285 copies were bound of Part I,
and 292 of Part II. We shall bill the Institute for additional binding when
and i f that becomes necessary, probably not for at least several years. Meanwhile the total actual manufacturing cost has amounted to 14,471. 94. With
the 10,000 advance, this leaves a balance of ~,471.94, for which our invoice
is enclosed.
This completes the Tarsus series, which is indeed a great achievement for
Miss Goldman and her collaborators. We are grateful to her and to the Institute
for allowing us to play our part in maid ng this achievement knO\oll1 to the world.
Sincerely yours,

9i ' .~,

HSB:mlh
enclosure

""bon~

r.
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24 October 1962

Dear

• Bailey:

'1'hank you for your good letter of October
19th. I know that it does not represent good
tidi.Ilgs for us, but I ap eciate the magnitude
of the undertaking, and appreciate also the
steps you propose to br.ulg a little relief to
the Institute's financial. burden.

With good wishes,

Robert OppenheiJI;er

Mr. Herbert S. Bailey, Jr.
Princeton University Press
Princeton, New Jersey
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS
PRINCETON
President,

CHAltLES SCIUBNEIl, JIl.

Trustees: CARJ.OS H. BAXEI
J. DOUGLAS BI0WN

w. FItANK CRAVEN
I.OBElt.T F. COHEEN'
DONALD R. HAMrLTOS
IAYMOND C. HAI.WOOD

NEW JERSEY
HENRY A. LAUGHLIN
WILLIAM w. LOC~OOD
RlCAllDO A. MESTRES
WHITNEY J. OATES
ROBERT R. PALMER
NOR.VELL B. SAMUELS
ALBIUDGE C. SMITH, III
JOHN A. WHEELER

HERBERT I. BAlLEY, JI.., Direaor tmd Editor
rypogrilpher • IRVING M. UPDIKE, Protluaion and Plant Milnager
R.. MIIIAM BROItAW. M'I1Iaging Editor. WILLIAM C. BECKER., Accountant
CI.ISCITIELLO, Silks and AdoerliJing AlIlnager • CORDON HUBEL, Assistant to tne Director

P. J. COSKW1UGHT,
JOHS

October 19, 1962

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey
Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:
I am writing with regard to Miss Goldman's book on the excavations
at Gozlu Kule, Tarsus, Volume III, which is now going out in page proof.
You may recall that our contract provides that the Institute pay for
the actual manufacturing cost, which was estimated in 1961 to amount to
$13,787 for 500 copies. We estimated originally that the manuscript
would make 400 text pages plus 104 pages of collotype illustrations and
28 pages of offset illustrations. It now appears that the book will
make 452 text pages plus 104 pages of collotype illustrations and 36
pages of offset illustrations. You will see that this is an increase
in size; moreover we have not yet received Miss Goldman's preface and
summary, and in addition it appears that the cost of alterations in type
is running somewhat more than the ten per cent which we originally
allowed. The result of all this is that the total actual cost of manufacture will be in the neighborhood of $15,500; I hope not more and perhaps less. There is not very much that we can do to hold down costs in
a book of this kind, especially where the quantity is so small and the
format is established by earlier volumes.
Because of the additional size of the book, our own costs are
slightly in excess of our estimate (for editorial work, layout, etc.),
but they have not increased as much as the manufacturing cost. Therefore I propose to make some changes to take account of this increased
cost. In the first place, I propose to increase the price of the volume from $36 (as earlier volumes) to $40. I do not believe that this
will make any difference whatever in the sale of the volume, which is
primarily to libraries that have purchased the earlier volumes. Our
present agreement provides that the Institute shall begin receiving a
royalty of fifty per cent of the net receipts after 150 copies are
sold, and this goes to eighty per cent after 300 are sold. I propose
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Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer

October 19, 1962

Page 2

to change this to provide a royalty of ten per cent of the net receipts
on the first 150 copies, going to fifty per cent at 150 copies and
eighty per cent at 300 as before. This will parmi t the Institute to
get some income to compensate for this extra cost, beginning with the
sale of the first copy. This additional income will not entirely compensate for the increased cost, but it should amount to something like
$1,000 over the life of the edition.
I am sorry that the cost increased beyond the original estimate,
but I do not think it could have been anticipated or avoided. The
proposed change in the price and royalty arrangements is in favor of
the Institute, if so costly an arrangement could be said to be favorable at all. At any rate, I trust that the proposed change will be
satisfactory, and I shall put it into effect unless I hear from you
otherwise.
In closing I want to say that it is a satisfaction to us, as I am
sure it is to you, to see )liss Goldman's monumental work at last nearing completion. Although these books are exceedingly expensive in
every way, their contribution to scholarship is undisputed, and one can
even argue that, now that the site has been excavated, in a sense these
volumes ~ the great city of Tarsus.
Sincerely yours,

~\-~

Herbert S. Bailey, Jr.
HSB:ntp
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
OFnCE OF THE DIRECTOR
PRINCETON.

NEW

JERSEY

Luella has now received the first royalty payment
from the Press on Miss Goldman's book on Tarsus ($450).
As "underwriter" we receive 60% and the Press receives
40% f rom the sale of the book.
Do you want
for this to
put it into
Or is there

Luella to set us a separate fund account
be carried in the budget, or should she
the general Publications Fund account?
some other specific use for the fund?

.....

1

(telephone call with Luella) Separate fund to be
carried, and made available to PUblications Fund,
unless there is objection from New York office.
LT thinks tfJere will be no ojection and ledger will
be marked to carry fund from year to year in operating
budget.
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lIarch 23, 1950

Dear 1Ir. S::dthl

Uia5 Go1

,

The f<"ll\l chock in the (!.-:lount of $2500. due on
~US Bubai~ 10 enclosea.

Dr. Oppenhei::ler appreciated very much your aend:il:.... hi.n ~ Get o~ tho boo '5. Thank you too for yOllr offer of
Qll additicnal
et.
e do not reall;r n cd another fOI the
o.1fice.
5

(

carely yo'

wI

'3. John
• Lca..-y)
Aide to t e Director

c. Smitl'>, Jr.
Princeton University Press
Princeton, N01l' Jer 'JY

1Ir. Datus

Enclosure

I

'
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS· Publishers
PRINCETON
Pre.sUUnl
WHJTNEY DARJt.OW

Trustees
EDWAJlD w. BAUEJT
CEORGE A. BRA KELEY
J. DOUCLAS BROWN
HAROLD W. DODDS
HENRY A. LAUGHLIN
DAVID H. Me ALPlN
CURTIS W. Me CIlAW

EW JERSEY
CAllOLL C. PUTI'
CHARLES SCRJBNER. JR.
DONALD A. STAUFFER
JOSEPH R. STRAYER
HOGH S. TAYLOR.
IRA O. WADE

Honorary Trustees
CHRISTIAN CAUSS
CLARENCE B. MITCHELL
ROBERT K. ROOT

Director' NORVELL B. SAMUELS, Sales Manager' P. J. CON KWRICHT, Typographer
Consultant· tltVlNG M. UPDIKE, Busineu Manager
Service Manager· HERBERT S. BAILEY,JR., Science Editor' MARGOT CUTTER, Fine Arts Editor

DATUS C. SMITH, JR.,

ELMER ADLER,

EDITH A. CUT,

larch 21, 1950

r. John D. Leary
Office of the Director
Institute for Adva~ced study
Princeton, New Jersey
My dear Mrs. Leary:
You responded so promptly with a check when I last wrote
you about Miss Goldman's TARSUS that I am hesitating about writing
now that, the book having finally appeared, the final amount of
subsidy -- $2500 -- is now payable.
I write now, however, while
it is in mind, but urge you to gp to no inconvenience in putting
the paycrent throuGh. A set of the books is, of course, being sent
to Mr. Oppenheimer. If you find it would be useful to have an
additional set for our own office, please let me know, and we will
send it.
Sincerely yours,

DCS-B
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INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT

Voucher No

3/~J.I59

Date
Pay to

Mnl:l'1tQJ1..!JJJ1V...r.-;i.ty..J:'I;'.c.ss

Address

P.ti.':lC.l'1WA

Approved by (Signature)
T, be charged to

.

.
..

;!m..~m;,,·.ey

.

l./...t.~. ~

Amount $

~Rl.i.c."ti9.J:\S ..~

2.500

.
.

In payment of (Itemize)

Fi al payment on

14,000. subsidy for lIiss Hetty Goldman' 8

EXCftVATIOrS AT Gl'lZLU

JrnLE: TARSU , Volwne I •••••••••••••.

2500.

To be filled in by accounting department.
Debit:

.

Date

Credit:

.

Check No

Ext. ckd
..

..

7- -
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS Publishers
PRINCETON
PresiJem

NEW JERSEY
Trustees
CHARLES SCRIBNER, JR.
DONALD A. STAUFFER
JOSEPH R. STRAYER
HUCH S. TAYLOR
IRAQ. WADE

WHITNEY DAIlROW

Trustees
CEORGE A. BRAKELEY
J. DOUGLAS BROWN
HAJlOLD W. DODDS
HENRY A. LAUCHLIN

Honorary Trustees
CHRISTJAN CAUSS
CLAllENCE B. M1TCHELL
ROBERT K. ROOT

DAVID H. Me ALPIN

CURTIS W. Me CRAW
CARROLL C. PRATI'

Director' NORVELL B. SAMUELS) Sales Manager' P. J. CONKWRIGHTJ Typographer
Consultant- lRVING M. UPDIKE, Business Manager
CR.AY, Seri1;ce Manager' HERBERT S. BAILEY, JR., Scie11ce Editor' MARGOT CUlTER, Fitle Arts Editor

DATUS C. SMITH, JR.,

ELMER ADLER,

EDITH A.

February 8, 1950
Mrs. John D. Leary
Office of the Director
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

My dear Mrs. Leary:
Thank you for lOur letter of ~ebruary ~,
and the further payment of ~~500 on account of the subsidy
in connection with Miss Goldman's TARSUS. There was no reason
why this should have been paid earlier, and if so it should have
been up to us to ask for it.
Sincerely yours,

~~.
DCS-B
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4, 1950

rebruary

Dear ,.• fim1th I

Dr. Op nheimer os out of tOllIl whon ,.our letter of January 31st
to hi!! Office;
has a'lkoo that the enclosed check in the
aunt of 4500.
be ent to the Pre a as the due pq:z:ent on the subsid;y for
"l~ Gol
n's TAR<'U••
e are sorry this
s not sent earlier in the fiscal ,.ear
had been tntemed •

c

Yours

incerely,

('rs. John D. Lcory)

•
t
C. &:ti.th, Jr.
The Princeton t:niveT"ity Presa
Princoton, I;
Jersey

•
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS· Publishers
PRJ CETON

NEW JERSEY
Trustees

President

CHAJlLES SCRIBSER. JR.
DONALD A. STAUFFER
JOSEPH R. STRAYER
HUCH S. TAYLOR
IRAQ. WADE

WHITNEY DAIUlOW

Trw/.ees
CEORCE A. BRAKELEY
J. DOUCLAS BROWN
HAROLD W. DODDS
HENRY A. LAUCHLIN
DAVID H. Me ALPIN
CURTIS W. Me CRAW
CARROLL C. PUlT

Soles Manager' P. J. CONKWRICHT, Typographer
Busi"ess Moltoger
CRAY, Ser'V;ceMalloger' HERBERTS. BAILEY, JR.) Scimce Editor' MARCOT CUlTER, Fine Arts Editor

DA.TUS C. SMITH, JR.)

Director'

NORVELL B. SAMUELS,

ELMER ADLER,

EDITH A.

Hanora,y Trustees
CHRISTIAN GAUSS
CLARENCE B. MITCHELL
ROBERT K. ROOT

Conmltant·

IRVING M. UPDIKE,

January 31, 1950
Mr. Robert Oppenheimer
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, Nel Jersey
Dear Robert:
At long last, and after editorial vicissitudes which I shall
not trouble you to relate, Miss Goldman's TARSUS is nearly finished.
We have completed everything except the tail end of the presswork and
binding, and the two volumes should be out in early or mid-March.
Althou h the full amount of the SUbsidy is not payable until pUblication,
I thought you might like to have this recapitulation:
By our agreement there

as to be a total subsidy of $14,000.

You have already paid us $7,000, made up as follows: $500 ~hich you
passed on to us on behalf of Bryn If.av~ College; $l,OUO which you passed
on to us on behalf of the Archaeological Institute; and $5500 which you
paid on your ovm behalf July 7, 1948.
Tl~t left $7,000 yet to ~e paid, and I think the plan for this payment
was set forth in my letter to you of March 17, 1948:

$4500 to be paid at your convenience shortly after
July 1, 1949.
2500 to be paid upon publication.
Sincerely yours,

~

D atus C. Smith, Jr.
DCS-B
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS· Publishers
PRINCETON· NEW JERSEY
Presid~",

DAVID H. MCALPIN

CHARLES SCRJBNBA

CUB.TJS W. MCGRAW

Trw/ees

CLARENCE B. MITCHEll

GEORGB A. BRAKELBY

ROBERT K. ROOT

). DOUGLAS BROWN

HENRY O. SMYTH

WHITNEY DARROW

DONALD A. STAUFFHR
JOSEPH R. STR.A YER
HUGH S. TAYl.OR

HAROLD W. DODDS
CnlUSTI.A.li GAUSS
DATUS C. SMITH,JR.,

Dirmor·

NORVELL B. SAMUELS,

ELMER ADLER,

EDITH A. CRAY,

COnJlJltanl •

Sales Managr.-'

IRVING M. UPDIKE,

P. J. CONKWRJGHT, TypograplJtr
Bminm MaJlager

Service Mpnag" • HERBERT S. BAILEY, JR., Sde1Jct Edi/or • MARGOT CUTTER. Fille Arts Editor

l,~arch

l?, 1948

J. :{ooert Oppenheimer
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

~.r.

Dear Mr. Oppenheimer:
I acknowledge with thanks and with deep appreciation for
your attitude toward the entire enterprise, the signed contract
dated February 2 3 1948, covering pUblication of iss Hetty Goldman's
EXCAVArI01,S AT GOZLU KULE: 'rAHSDS, this new aGreement replacing
the previous one dated November 12, 1945.
Also, I acknowledge receipt of the complete manuscript in its final
form, and all of the illustration material •
.e are very pleased with your idea of including some appropriate
reference to the Institute for Advanced Study on one of the dis91ay
pages in the front matter of the book, and this will be done.
As to time of payment of the subsidy, we agreed yesterday on the
following schedule in place of that set forth in the agreement:
1500 already received
$5500 to be paid at your convenience shortly after July 1,
1948
$2500 to be paid upon publication
~4500 to be paid at your convenience shortly after July 1,

Sinoor01,

c;..Gitl;,

1949

DCS-B
Datus C. Smi th~ Jr.
P.S.·;,"I am most grateful to you for your willingness to talk with
Chester Kerr next Tuesday, March 23. He is director of the survey of
university presses which is being conducted by the Association of
American University Presses, under the sponsorship of the ACLS, and
with a grant from the Rockefeller Foundation. In accordance with
YOlW sug~estion, I shall bring llir. Kerr to your office at about 3:30.
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!3foy alty cflatement
PRlNCETO

I

UNIVERSITY PRESS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEV

Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton
New Jersey

6J1{take pleasure in sending you
the enclosed check and lhis royalty statement covering the period

A

~.:?J;. .. 1•...19.9.1

for your book

to

:.':\nu~ry. .3l.J l9.

Tarsus II
1 Copy

Net Rece pts
of Jet Rece~pts

50f

fr 2 7. 0 0

.:13.50
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over 1961.

Memorandum to 1'1r. I'lorgan:

At. the request of Mr. Bailey, Dr. Oppenhei tbas authorized
the pqment to th Princeton University Bress of $10,000, to"ard
the manufacturing coste of Miss Goldman's TARSOS, Volume III.
This is to be charged to the Publications Fund.

Verna HobID n
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PRI

CETO
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PRI 'eETON
President, CHARLES SCRIBN'Et, JR.

IVERSITY PRESS
NEW JERSEY
L\YMOND C. HARWOOD
HENRY A. LAUCHLIN

Tnntees
CARLOS H. BAK.ER

J. DOUCLAS BROWN
W. FRANK CR-\VEN
ROBERT F. CQll£EN

DOSALD Il. KAMILTON

RICHARD A. LESTER
RICARDO A. MESTRES
WHiTNEY]. OATES
ALDRIDGE C. SMITH, ITI
RESRY DE WOLf SMYTH

JACOB VINER

HERBERT S. BAtLEY, JR., Director ana Editor
Typographer· IRVING M. UPDIKE, ProduClioll and Pltmt Manager
I.. MIRIAM BROKAW, lt1anagi"K Editor' WILLIAM C. BECKER, IIccolwtant
CJ.ISCITIELLO, Sales alld tfd'C:er/ising i\1olloger' GORDON HUBEL., Assistant to the Director

P. ]. CO:"lKWRICHT,
JOHN

November 22, 1961

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey
Dear Dr. Oppenheimer.
We are about to put Volume III of Miss Goldman's book on Tarsus into production, which means that we shall begin incurring heavy expenses on it.
Therfore I ehould be grateful if you would send us your check for $10,000
toward the manufacturing costs, as epecified in our agreement.
I suppose it will take about a year to produce the book, as it has with other
volumes. It is a complicated job, but we shall do our best to avoid delay.
Sincerely yours,

Herbert S. Bailey
HSB:mlh

Gl-

Jr.
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS
PRINCETON
President,

p.,~t .~

NEW JERSEY

CHARLES SCRIBNER) JR.

RAYMOND C. HARWOOD
HENRY A. LAUGHLIN

Trustees
CARLOS H. BAKER

J. DOUCLAS BROWN
W. FRANK CRAVEN
i.OBERT F. GOHEEN'

DONALD R.. HAMILTON
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October 13, 1961

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey
Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:
Thank you for your letter of October 6 regarding Volume III of Miss
Goldman's great work on Tarsus. I don't wonder that you aren't enthusiastic about the large losses such publication entails, but I
appreciate your unders tanding of the si tuation. I am enclosing
herewith two signed copies of a contract for publication in accordance with the terms outlined in my letter of October 5. If you find
everything in order, please sign both copies, keep one for your records,
and return one to me. But if there are any questions, please don't
hesitate to ask.

With best wishes,
Sincerely,

Herbert S. Bailey, J
HSB:mlh

J

.(.1,.

I"",:. --

t.&<of
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~moranclam
made at Princeton, New Jersey, this

0/~reement

l!!~.e."e..~~l:t

day of ~O'~~.~lIr

19~1

BETWEEN

..T.J1e.... :r1l:1I ~.i. :t'J..~l!! ...r. ().~ . ~.cl,,~~.e.cl ...S. ~~........................

of ..... 'p'~~~.e. ~().~.~ ...N.e.!.. ~.e.~e.lI!. ....,.

(hereinafter called the Proprietor and designated by the masculine singular pronouu)
AND

PRlNCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS, of Princeton, New Jersey (hereinafter called the
Publishers)
relating to a work now entitled
EXCAVATIONS AT GOZLU KULE, TARSUS, VOLUME III,

by Betty Goldman and others

AUTHOR'S
GRANT

1. The Proprietor hereby grants and assigns to the Publishers the full and exclusive right
during the term of copyright and renewals to publish or to cnuse others to publish the said work
in all forms and in all languages throughout the world.

The Proprietor authorizes the Publishers to take out copyright in their name in the United
States, and in other countries if they deem advisable. The Proprietor promises full and seasonable
cooperation in effecting copyright renewal, which he agrees to assign to the Publishers.

AUTHOR'S
WARRANTY

AGREEMENT
TO PUBLISH

CANCEL

2. The Proprietor represents and guarantees that he is the sole author and proprietor of the
said work and that he has full power to make this agreement and grant; that the said work does
not infringe the copyright or other proprietary right of any other person; nnd that the said work
contains no libelous or other unlawful matter, and makes no improper invasion of the privacy
of any other person. The Proprietor undertakes to hold harmless the Publishers from any claim,
suit, or proceedillg asserted or instituted on the grounds that the said work infringes such rights
or contains such hurtful matter, and to indemnify the Publishers for such reasonable expenses
as may be incurred in defense against such claim, suit, or proceeding.
The Publishers agree to publish the said work at their own expense (unless othe' '"

specificatJ~ed in this agreement) within a reasonable period in such fo'
ley deem
most suitable. PrOVi<l'ed~ever, that in the case of a work in ~tll 1D Y incomplete form
or in prospectus at the timeOtth·
eement the pubr hers"CClmmitment to publish shall be
contingent upon the decision of the Editor,
I'
of Princeton University Press when the
worthy of scholarly publication;
complete manuscript is subm~aM IS in form an
it being understood !haWhis is to be a scholarly decision wit 0
rence to commercial
expedien~JJ(r1tiJso being understood that the Editorial Board has alrea
. n general
llPllTO'Yaf to the subject and plan of the work, which is to be approximately

PROTECTION

4.. The Proprietor agrees that he will not, without the consent of the Publishers, publish any

OF SALE

abridged or other edition of the work or any book of a similar character tending to interfere
with the sale of the work covered by this agreement.
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DELIVERY
OF
MAN uSeR' PT

S'ZE OF

5. The Proprietor agrees to deliver the complete manuscript, together with all illustrations,
maps, charts, drawings, 01' other material (except index) to be included in the work, not later
than
. If the Proprietor shall Iail to make delivery by that date,
the Publishers shall be released from all obligations under this agreement unless they have
advised the Proprietor in writing of their willingness to postpone the delivery date; but the
Proprietor shall not be free to cause publication of the said work elsewhere until he shall have
reoffered it to the Publishers under the terms of this agreement.

6. The manuscript of the work as submitted to the Publishers consists of:

MANUSCRIPT

1,268 PAGES: 128 PLATES

In any revision which he may undertake before the work goes into production the Proprietor
shall not add to the size of the manuscript or number of iIIustrntions without the written permission of the Publishers.

FORM OF
1\'1ANUSCRIPT

EDITING

INDEX

PERMISSIONS

AUTHOR'S
ALTERATIONS

REVISED

EDITIONS

CANCEL

7. The Proprietor agrees to present a legibly typed manuscript und illustrations, churts, etc.,
suituble for reproduction. If submitted in such form that editing (aside from routine "copyreading" customary among publishers) is required, or that retyping of manuscript or redruwUlg or other processing of illustrations is necessary, such work shull be done by the Publishers
and chnrged to the Proprietor's account. Unless a special request us to spelling, capitalization,
punctuation, and typographic style shall be made by the Proprietor, and unless a manuscript
consistently following such style shull be furnished, the Publishers are authorized to make the
manuscript conform to the style which they believe to be most suitable for the work, providcd,
however, that the Publishers shall not be free, in the process of editing, to make substuntive
changes in thc manuscript without the express approval of the Proprietor. The Proprietor ugrees
that if the book is to include an index he will prepare it promptly after page proof hus been
submitted, or, if he fnils to do this, will compensate the Publishers for their expense in preparing
the index. The Proprietor agrees to pay all permission fees (if any) for the use of text or illustrations controlled by others, and upon request to furnish the Publishers with written evidence
of the copyright owner's authorization to use the material.

8. The cost of Author's Alterations (i.e. cbanges from the original manuscript submitted by
the author, exclusive of the cost of correcting printer's errors) made by the Proprietor in type
and/or plates shall be borne by the Publishers to the extent of 10% of the cost of original
composition, but beyond that amount shall be charged to the Proprietor's account. The cost of
Author's Alterations in illustrations, exclusive of correction of printer's or platemaker's errors,
shall be borne by the Publishers to the extent of 10% of the cost of making the original plates
01' negatives, as the case may be, but beyond that shall be charged to the Proprietor's account.

~
)1'0 rietor agrees to revise the first and subsequent editions of the work and to
pply
e desired by
any new matena -neGeSSJ!!'y...fTom time to time to keep the work up to d·
the Publishers; and in ti,e eYent--tl,a
e Proprietor s I.-neglect or be unable to make such
'e
81:miLQle Publishers to engage some other
revision 01' to supply such new materi
person 01' persons ~<>:th sm .editions or to s~pply SUCll11ew. terial and to deduc~ the
~lereoJ-lTiiIn royaltIes accnung to the Propnetor on such reVIsed an e ~

INSURANCE

10. The Publishers shaH take the same care of any manuscript, iIIustratioD, or other material
placed in their hands by the Author as they would of their own property, but they shall not be
responsible for its loss or damage beyond the amount (if any) fOl' which the Author requests
in writing that it be insured at his expense.

ROVALTIES

11. Six months after first publication of the work, the Publishers shall prepare a royalty
statement covering sales of the work to that date, and within 60 days thereafter shall pay the
Proprietor the amount due. Thereafter the Publishers shall pay the Proprietor in the months of
March and September of each year the royalty payable as of the preceding February 1 and
August 1, respectively, covering sales during the preceding six months. Provided, however, that
annual rather than semi-annual payments may be made if a semi-annual payment would be in an
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amount less than $25.00. No royalty shall be paid in any year in which less than live dollars
($5.00) has accrued in royalties. The amount of royalty shall he calculated as follows:
REGULAR

DOMESTIC
SALES

FOREIGN

II

SALES
SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS

REVISED
EDITIONS

ROYALTY-FREE

COPIES

REDUCED
RATE-OF-

On book sales within the continental limits of the United States (except for the special cases
listed below), the following stipulated percentage of the list price: No royal ty on sales
of the first 150 copies soldl fifty per cent of the net receipts from
the next 150 copies soldl eighty per cent of the net receipts from all
copies sold beyond 300 copies.

On book sales outside the continental limits of the United States, one-half the ahove stipulated
percentage of the list price.
On sales of sheet stock or on book sales at special discounts of 50% or more from the list price,
or on book sales of a special edition issued by the Publishers and retailing at less than two-thirds
of the list price of the regular edition, the regular domestic royalty rate (as stipulated above)
calculated on the net amount actually received by the Publishers.
In the event of publication of an abridged, expanded, or revised edition necessitating the
resetting of twenty per cent or more of the work, the said edition shall be considered u new
work amI a new agreement shall be arranged on mutually agreeable terms.
No royalty shall be paid on any copies lost or destroyed, or on damaged or overstocked copies
sold at or below manufacturing cost, or given away for the purpose of aiding the sale of the work.
In any royalty-payment period in which the saJe of the work is less than 150 copies, the
royalty shall be one-half the regular royalty rate as stipulated above.

SALE
PRINCETON

PAPERnACK
EDITION

OTHER
RIGHTS

If the Publishers should issue their own paperback edition of the work, the regular royalty
rate shall be five per cent of the paperback list price, and the above-listed stipulations with
respect to foreign sales, special discounts, reduced rate-of-sale, revised editions, and royally-free
copies shall apply.

12. The Proprietor grants and assigns to the Publishers the full, sole, and exclusive right to
arrange for the sale or licensing of the following rigbts relating to the said work, and constitutes
the Publishers his representatives and attorneys-in-fact for that purpose. If such rights are sold
or licensed, the Publishers shall pay to the Proprietor, at the time of the next royalty payment
after receipt of the funds, the following portion of the net amount actually received for such
sale Or licensing:
(a) Translation, first and second serial rights, selection, abridgment, paperback, condensation,
digest, adaptation, syndication, omnibus volumes, receipts from a license to another publisher
to reprint in whole or in part, or from a license to a book club to manufacture its own edition
for distribution to its members-50% of the net amount actually received by the Publishers.
(b) Dramatization, public I'eading, radio, television, and motion picture rights (sight and
sound) or the right of reproduction by other mechanical deviees-85% of the net amount actually
received by the Publishers.

AUTHOR'S
COPIES

13. The Publishers shall give the Proprietor 10 free copies of the said work. For additional
copies, not for resale, the Proprietor shall pay the list price less 4.0% discount, f.o.b. Princeton,
New Jersey.
\

TERMINATION

OF
CONTRACT

14. If, after three years following the date of publication of the said work, the PublisherJ shall
advise the Proprietor in writing to his last known address that they find it necessary to discontinue publication, or if the Puhlishe,'s fail to keep the work in print and neglect to reprint it
within six months of the Proprietor's written request that they do so, then the Proprietor' shall
have the right to terminate this agreement by written notice. Upon such notice of termination
the Proprietor shall have the right at his option within 30 dllys of such notice to purchase at
25% of the actual cost (including composition) the type and/or plates of the work, should any
exist, and to purchase at actual manufacturing cost any copies and/or sheets remaining in the
Publishers' hands. If the Proprietor shull faU to exercise this option within 30 days, then the
Publishers shall be free to destroy or dispose of the type and pilltes, if any, and to dispose of
any copies and/or sheets in any way they see fit without payment of any royalty on such copies
and/or sheets. Upon termination of the agreemeut, the Publishers agree to assign the copyright

Jj
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of the said work to the Proprietor; thereupon all the then existing rights granted to the Puhlishers
under this agreement shall revert to the Proprietor.
OPTION ON
AUTHOR'S
NEXT WORK

CANCEL

ADDITIONAL
PROVISIONS

DINDING ON
HEIRS AND

1s-:-The-F-r-oprietor "5rees to make the Publishers the first offer of publication' ext'
full.length book. But' the-Publisher 'ail to exercise tlus 0 • n
cutlllg a publishing
agreement within 90 days of receipt of t
-manuscript. then the Proprietor shalt be
under no further obliglltion-under 11S option, and shall be free to cause Its publication elsewhere.
The P"li5rletor is not obliged to accept the Publishers' offer under this option.

The Proprietor shall pay to the Publishers, at the time the Work goes
into physical production, the sum of 810,000; and when the manufacture of the Work is completed, the Proprietor shall pay to the Publishers the remaining portion of the actual cost of manufacture,
estimated at 813,787 for 500 copies.

16. This agreement shall be binding upon and innre to the benefit of the heirs, executors,
administrators, and assigns of both parties.

ASSIGNS

This agreement may be assigned by either party with the written consent of the other, which
consent must be obtained in advance, and ti,e assignee thereof shalt have all the rights and
remedies of the original parties insofar as the same are assignable. But this agreement shalt be
assigned only as a whole and not as a part, nor as to any part interest therein.

IN WITNESS WI'illREOF, the Proprietor has hereunto placed his
hand and seal, and the Puhlishers have caused this agreement to be
executed and their seal to be affixed hy authority of their Board of
Trustees.

...v.Uw.1L ~ ......

(L.S. )
PROPRIETOR SIGN HERE

WITNESS TO I'ROJlRIETOn.'S SICNATURE

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS
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THE INS'fIT,UTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey
Office of Hie Diredor
.~

6 Oc'tober 1961

Thank: you for TOur letter of October 5th, in
which you give a send-tinal accOlmt of VoltI118 II
of TAllSU , and suggest arr
t8 for the
publication
Volmae ill. It would be too
ch
tor
to
et the 8 proposals 1d.th enthusi
or JOT, but I had been "ell prepared tar them, and
I ball. accept tile

or

1th good "iebe

F.obert Oppenhe

Mr. Herbert S. Bailey, Jr.
Princeton University Press

Princeton,

Jersey

er
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ASNst"'" to the DireClor

October 5, 1961

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer
Inati tute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey
Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:
I am writing to you concerning Miss Hetty Goldman's EXCAVATIONS AT GOZLU KULE,
TARSUS, VOLUME III. Miss Goldman submitted the manuscript. to us last spring, and
at the summer meeting of our trustees our Board approved publication in the hope
that the Institute would support Volume III in the same way that it supported
Volume II. Let me recall to you the arrangements for publication of Volume II.
The Institute paid the actual manufacturing cost of Volume II, which amounted to
$13, 590. 38. Four hundred and eleven copies were printed, and the Press published
the work at a list price of $36. Since August 1956, when the book was published,
we have sold 260 copies, and according to our arrangement the Press retained all
receipts from sale of the first 150 copies and 50% of the receipts beyond that;
thus the Press has returned to the Institute $1,246.59 to date. We have 93 copies
remaining, the rest having been used as free and review copies. The Press's share
of the receipts is of course used to cover the costs of editorial work, advertising,
storing, shipping, insurance, accounting, and other overhead factors.
This is hardly a very encouraging financial picture, but I suppose the publication
of archeological reports must be considered a part of the archeological excavation
budget. In any case, the costs have to be covered if the report is to be published,
and we hope that the Institute will want to continue to support publication of Miss
Goldman's volumes. The estimated cost of printing Volume III is $13,787.00 for
500 copies, and we would recommend printing 500 copies instead of 400 because a
fairly large number is needed for free and review. Volume I, which was published
in 400 copies in 1950, is out of print, and since these are books for the ages,
one would hope to keep them in print longer. As with Volume II, we would ask to
retain all receipts from the sale of the first 150 copies and 50% of the receipts
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from the sale of the next 150 copies. After that we would have recovered most of
our own costs and could p~ sOia of the net receipts to the Institute. This is a
slight change from the arrangements for Volume II, but since the expense is so
heavy and since the larger number would be printed, we would be able to return a
larger amount to the Institute when all copies are sold. If these arrangements
are satisfactory, I shall be glad to make up a formal agreement along this line.
I should also be glad to come to your office to discuss publication, and in any
case I shall hope to hear from you.
Sincerely yours,

~I f~ hi
Herbert S. Bailey,I Jr.
HSB:mlh
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June 16, 1961
Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer

Institute for AdvancedStu~
Princeton, New Jersey
Dear Dr. Oppenheimer.
I am writing to tell you that the Trustees of Princeton University Press at
their recent meeting approved publication of the third volume of THE EXCAVATIONS
AT TARSUS, by Miss Goldman and others. Their approval is based on the assumption
that publication of the volume can be financed in the same way as Volume 2. That
is, we are hoping that the Institute for AdvancedStudy will pay the manufacturing
cost (which I am now having estimated) and that the Press will pay for the
editorial, advertising, and other non-manufacturing costs (estimated at approximately $6,000.00). We would expect, as with Volume 2, to retain 100 per cent of
the receipts from sale of the first 150 copies and 50 per cent of the receipts
thereafter. This would enable the Press to recover the better part of its costs
over a period of perhaps ten years; the Institute's prospective recovery would
amount to only a few thousand dollars against a much larger manufacturing cost.
Like the earlier volumes, this will be a very large book. The manuscript
amounts to more than 1,200 typewritten pages, and there are many illustrations.
We are working on the manufacturing estimate now, and I shall write again when I
have a definite figure. The figure for Volume 2 was $14,000.00, and I suppose
that this will be in the same order of magnitude. We printed 400 copies of
Volumes 1 and 2, and we found that it was necessary to distribute a larger number
of free copies of each volume than we anticipated. Some of these were review
copies, some authors' copies, and some were used by the Institute. On the basis
of this experience, it would probably be better to print 500 copies of Volume 3;
the additional copies would add only very slightly to the cost. I shall give
you complete figures on cost when I have them.
I have told Miss Goldman that we have approved publication subject to working
our suitable arrangements with the Institute. We shall proceed with editorial
work here as soon as we can, ~ the expectation of putting the book into production
in the late summer or early fall. Meanwhile I hope that we can make a definite
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agreement for publication.
I shall be writing again soon, but I thought I should let you know now of
the action by our Trustees.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

..'f:.t2~::tr .

